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The downward spread of a flame along the surface of a thermally thick solid fuel inclined at an angle to
the vertical is investigated. The flow and the heat transfer in the flame front region that controls the spread
rate are described numerically using a single-step Arrhenius model for the gas-phase reaction. The effect
of the finite rate kinetics is discussed in terms of a Damko¨hler number defined as the square of the ratio
of the speed of the planar stoichiometric flame of the fuel vapor to the characteristic speed induced by
buoyancy in the flame front region. The computed spread rate is lower when the burning surface faces
downward than when it faces upward due to the influence of the pressure gradient parallel to the surface.
Introduction
The problem of flame spread over solid fuels has
received considerable attention over the years. The
classic paper by De Ris [1] dealing with flame spread
in the Burke-Schumann limit in opposed forced flow
established the basis of theoretical research on the
subject. Experimental research conducted by Fer-
na´ndez-Pello and Williams [2] showed basic aspects
of the flame structure and the dependence of flame
spread velocity on solid surface inclination with re-
spect to the gravity. Based on these results, Ferna´n-
dez-Pello and Williams [3] developed a theory relax-
ing some of the assumptions made by De Ris.
Wichman et al. [4] and Wichman and Williams [5]
considered a given uniform shear flow; their results,
as those obtained by numerical analysis by Bhatta-
charje et al. [6], showed the importance of the fluid
flow in the determination of the flame propagation
velocity.
Some aspects of the structure of the flame are
qualitatively well known but difficult to describe ei-
ther numerically or analytically, such as the triple
flame character of the flame front, already recog-
nized by De Ris [1]. The difficulty comes from the
high Damko¨hler numbers required for the triple
flame to be identifiable. One way to obtain at least
the asymptotic fluid flow and propagation velocity
for large Damko¨hler numbers is to consider the gas-
phase reaction as infinitely fast. Higuera [7] showed
how to treat the singularity that appears when the
Burke-Schumann limit is used for the gas-phase re-
action, and high activation energy asymptotics, lead-
ing to a vaporization temperature, are used to model
the solid fuel vaporization. Review papers such as
those of Williams [8], Sirignano and Schiller [9],
Wichman [10], and Tieszen [11] are available in the
literature.
The purpose of this paper is the numerical de-
scription of the structure of the leading-edge region
of the diffusion flames propagating downward,
against the flow due to free convection, along the flat
surface of thermally thick solid fuels. We shall ac-
count in our analysis for the effects of the inclination
u of the solid surface with the vertical; a numerical
analysis of these effects for thermally thin solids, and
reference to experiments, is given by Chen and Yang
[12].
The diffusion flame in the gas phase is maintained
by the fuel gasification of the solid as a result of the
conductive heating of the solid to the vaporization
temperature to initiate the gasification and the re-
action in the gas-phase diffusion flame. This flame
spreads rapidly upward along the solid, as shown by
Tizo´n et al. [13], and slowly downward.
The extent of the gasification region of the solid
under the gravity force grows rapidly to generate,
above the flame front region, a reacting gaseous mix-
ing layer, where the effective values of the Grashoff
number are large; thus, it can be described using the
boundary layer approximation, neglecting longitu-
dinal heat conduction.
However, the boundary layer approximation can
not be used in the region at the lower edge of the
diffusion flame, where upstream conduction through
the gas phase, against the convective flow associated
with the buoyancy forces, is an important mecha-
nism for heating the solid to the vaporization tem-
perature, as was recognized early on by De Ris [1].
The rate of downward flame spread is determined
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by the structure of the flow in the flame front region
and the temperature distribution in the adjacent
heated domain of the solid.
The mathematical problem describing the struc-
ture of this flame front region is given in this paper,
together with the appropriate boundary conditions,
and solved numerically for some representative val-
ues of the physicochemical parameters. Although in
the analysis we model the gas-phase reaction with
an overall Arrhenius reaction, the results are pre-
sented in terms of the planar flame velocity of the
stoichiometric mixture of the fuel vapor and air, so
as to increase the applicability of the numerical anal-
ysis.
When the downward flame spread occurs below
the solid fuel surface, overpressures on the solid sur-
face due to the buoyancy force normal to the solid
generate a pressure gradient that slows down the
upward flow created by the buoyancy forces parallel
to the solid surface, thus reducing the rate of flame
spread. The direction of the pressure gradient com-
ponent parallel to the surface changes when the
flame lies above the solid surface.
Main Scales and Non-Dimensional
Formulation of the Problem for the Flame
Front Region
The characteristic values for the size lN and the
gas-phase velocity UN in the flame front region are
given by the relations, already described by De Ris
[1],
2U /l  g and U l /m  1N N N N 0
indicating (1) that the buoyancy forces are respon-
sible for the acceleration of the gas in the region and
(2) the requirement that the local Reynolds number
is of order unity to allow for the balance of upstream
conduction and diffusion. We thus obtain the values
2 1/3 1/3l  (v /g) , U  (m ) (1)N 0 N 0
The characteristic thickness ls of the heated layer
in the solid is given by the relation
l /l  k (T  T )/k (T  T )  1/N (2)s N s v 0 0 e 0
resulting from equating the heat flux from the gas
phase to the heat conducted to the solid. Here, ks is
the conductivity of the solid and k0 that of the am-
bient gas of kinematic viscosity m0; T0 is the initial
value of the temperature of the solid and gas, Te is
the stoichiometric flame temperature, and Tv is the
vaporization temperature, both defined below.
We shall confine the analysis to the cases where N
is of order unity or larger. Then, the heat conduction
normal to the solid surface is balanced by the con-
vective transport of heat due to the motion of the
solid relative to the flame front with the character-
istic velocity UFc. This leads to the relation, derived
by De Ris [1],
2 1/3 2U  U N  /v  (gm ) N  /v (3)Fc N s 0 0 s 0
in terms of the solid-phase thermal diffusivitys, giv-
ing an estimate of the downward flame spread ve-
locity.
The aim of our analysis is to show how finite rate
effects, as well as the inclination angle of the gravity
force with respect to the wall, influence the ratio
uF  UF/UFc of the flame spread velocity UF to the
De Ris estimate UFc.
When we use a coordinate system moving with the
front, with the spatial coordinates shown in Fig. 2
scaled with lN, the velocity components u and v
scaled with UN, and the pressure variations p from
the ambient hydrostatic value scaled with we2q U0 N
obtain the following system of equations:
qu qv
  0 (4)
x y
u u p
qu  qv    (1  q) cos u
x y x
s sxx xy
  (5)
x y
v v p
qu  qv    (1  q) sin u
x y y
s sxy yy
  (6)
x y
Y Y 1F F
qu  qv 
x y PrLF
 Y  YF F
l  l  x (7)    x x y y
Y Y 10 0
qu  qv 
x y PrLO
 Y  Y0 0
l  l  Sx (8)    x x y y
h h 1  h  h
qu  qv  l  l    x y Pr x x y y
 (1 S)x (9)
and the simplified form of the equation of state
q(1  ch)  1 (10)
where we neglect the spatial variations of the pres-
sure and consider that the mean molecular mass is
constant. The density is measured with the ambient
gas density q0, and h  (T  T0)/(Te  T0) and
c  (Te  T0)/T0. The stoichiometric flame tem-
perature Te is defined in terms of Q, the heat release
per unit mass of fuel, by the relation (Te  T0)/T0
 c Q/cpT0(1  S).
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The non-dimensional viscous stresses sij are given
by
v vi j
s  l  (11)ij  x xj i
in terms of the viscosity measured with its ambient
gas value. We use for l a power-law approximation
l (1  ch)n. We use the laws of Fourier and Fick
for the diffusivities, with constant values Pr, LF, and
LO for the Prandtl and Lewis numbers.
For the dimensional consumption rate of the fuel
per unit volume, we have used an Arrhenius reaction
rate
E/RTx  qBe Y Y (12)F F 02
with an oxygen consumption rate sxF and a heat
release QxF. YF and are the mass fractions ofY02
fuel and oxygen. In the equations; Y0  isY /Y0 0 O2 2
scaled with the ambient gas value S Y ; s/Y0 O 0 O2 2
is the air/fuel stoichiometric ratio.
The resulting form of the non-dimensional reac-
tion rate x is given by
b(h  1)
x  DqY Y exp (13)F 0
c 1  (h  1)
1  c
in terms of the non-dimensional activation energy,
or Zeldovich number, b (E/RTe)(Te T0)/Te, and
the Damko¨hler number, D  E/RTeBY e l /U .0 O N N2
The equation giving the temperature distribution
in the solid phase, with the longitudinal coordinate
x measured with lN and the transverse distance
y(0) to the interface scaled with ls, takes the form:
2 2h h 1  h  hˆu  Rm   (14)F s 2 2 2x y N x y
where uF is the front velocity UF scaled with UFc and
Rˆm˙s(x) is a non-dimensional form of the regression
rate of the solid interface, obtained by dividing the
Arrhenius mass rate of gasification Bs exp(Es/RT)
by q0UN and multiplying the result by the parameter
Rˆ Prcs(Tv  T0)/cp(Te  T0), where cs and cp are
the constant specific heats of the solid and gas.
The characteristic value Tv of the vaporization
temperature is defined by the relation
B exp(E /RT )  q U (15)s s v 0 N
so that for the typically large values of E/RTv, the
strong dependence of m˙s with T implies that m˙s can
be neglected for Ts  Tv and Ts  Tv when ms  0.
As boundary conditions at the interface y  0,
which we consider to be nearly planar in the flame
front region, the temperature is continuous, and we
can write
y  0 : u  0; qv  m˙(x);s
l YFm˙ (Y  1) s F  
P L y 0r F
l Y0m˙Y s 0  
P L y 0r O
h h
l  k  m˙l (16)s v   
 y yy0 y0
where lv  LvPr/ccpT0 is the non-dimensional form
of the heat of vaporization (per unit mass of fuel),
and k  kslN/k0ls  (Te  T0)/(Tv  T0).
When analyzing the gas phase, we have neglected
the front spread velocity UF relative to the typical
gas phase velocities UN, because s/v0 K 1.
In the solid, we must use the boundary condition
h r 0 at y  0, x r, or at y r, far from the
front region. The analysis is based on the assumption
that the thickness of the solid is large compared
with ls. In the gas phase, y  0, far from the solid,
and upstream, we use the condition that
u  y, v, YF, Y0  1, p, and h tend to zero for
r .r| r |
Downstream, the solution of the problem must
evolve toward the self-similar solution of the bound-
ary layer form of the conservation equations and
boundary conditions.
The Damko¨hler number D appearing in equation
13 will be written in terms of a reduced Damko¨hler
number Da  (SL/UN)2, with a more clear physical
meaning, based on the stoichiometric flame speed
SL. For b k 1, they satisfy the relation
1 3 n12DL L Pr b (1  c)F O
2S/(1  S  Da  (S /U ) (17)L N
This reduced Damko¨hler number almost coincides
with the one already used by Altenkirch et al. [14]
to correlate succesfully the experimental results.
When Da is of order unity or larger, in the flame
front region we have chemical reaction times of the
order of the residence time. If Da is of order unity,
then downstream the reaction time will become
small compared with the residence time and the re-
action will be diffusion controlled.
Asymptotic Behavior
Downstream, far from the flame front region, we
can assume the chemical reaction to be infinitely
fast. The reaction occurs, in this case, in a flame sur-
face. We will use the Shvab-Zeldovich variables Z
(SYF  Y0  1)/(1  S) and H  YF  Y0 
h 1, obtained by linear combination of equations
7–9, plus the relation YFY0 0 obtained in the limit
Da r .
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The self-similar solution of the problem in the
mixing layer downstream of the flame front, as was
obtained by Kosdon et al. [15] and by Kim et al. [16],
is described next. The self-similar solution can be
written in terms of the similarity variable g 
(cosu)1/4y/x1/4 in the form: w  x3/4(cosu)1/4F(g),
Z  Z(g), H  H(g), and the vaporization rate
m˙s  A(cosu)1/4x1/4 where the stream function is
defined such that qu  wy and qv  wx. When
these expressions are substituted in equations 4–9,
the following system of ordinary differential equa-
tions is obtained:
1 3 dU d dU2qU  F  (1  q)  l (18) 2 4 dg dg dg
g4
F(g)   A  q(s)U(s)ds (19)3 0
3 dZ 1 d dZ
 F  l (20) 4 dg Pr dg dg
3 dH 1 d dH
 F  l (21) 4 dg Pr dg dg
to be solved with the following boundary conditions:
at g r :
U  Z  H  0
at g 0:
U(0)  H(0)  (Y (0)  Y (0)F 0
 h  1)  0 (22)v
l dZ ˆA(Z(0)  1)  (0)  A(kRh  l )v vP dgr
dh
 l (0)  0
dg
In the above problem, the constant A has to be ob-
tained as part of the solution, which also provides
the negative value of F(), determining the air en-
trainment rate.
The boundary layer description gives an outer
form, for g k 1, of the stream function w x3/4(cos
u)1/4F(), which leads to an outer irrotational en-
trainment flow of the form
31/4 3/4w  2(cos u) F()r sin (p  ) (23) 4
This external flow, although giving a zero value for
the stream function on the solid surface, does not
satisfy the non-slip boundary condition. Thus, we en-
counter another boundary layer below the flame
edge, adjacent to the solid surface, of thickness of
order (x)5/8, which we need to describe to obtain
a reliable representation of the far field flow to be
used for an accurate numerical solution of the flame
front problem.
Results of the Numerical Analysis
The mathematical problem given by the system of
conservation equations 4–9 and associated boundary
conditions, where the non-dimensional flame spread
velocity uF is an eigenvalue, has to be solved nu-
merically. We have used a numerical scheme based
on standard central finite differences for spatial dis-
cretization and pseudotransient iteration until the
prescribed accuracy is obtained.
Due to the slow decay of the flow velocities asso-
ciated with the entrainment by the reacting bound-
ary layer, the conditions at the boundary of the com-
putational box are based on a composite expansion
using the far field perturbations described above.
The mesh was adapted to the solution in such a
way that a fine uniform grid is obtained in the flame
front region. For the eigenvalue calculation, the al-
gorithm described in Kurdyumov et al. [17] and in
Kurdyumov and Ferna´ndez-Tarrazo [18] has been
used.
The calculations have been carried out for the lim-
iting case of large values, Es/RTs k 1, of the non-
dimensional activation energy of the gasification re-
action, when the only parameter remaining in the
formulation is the gasification temperature Tv. This
is taken as constant, Tv 663 K, in our calculations,
although it is weakly dependent on UN. Even though
the formulation is general, our calculations have con-
sidered LF  LO  1 and have been limited to the
case of polymethylmethylacrylate burning in air, with
T0  288 K. In this case, Pr  0.72, n  0.5, c
S  8, N  0.9, Rˆ  0.15, k 5, and lv  0.25.
The gas-phase kinetic parameters are b, which is
also fixed equal to 10, and the Damko¨hler number
Da, which we vary for different values of the incli-
nation angle u.
Some of the results of the numerical calculations
are summarized in Fig. 1, where the non-dimen-
sional flame spread velocity UF/UFc is represented
as a function of the Damko¨hler number (SL/UN)2
for various angles of inclination of the solid surface
with respect to the vertical. Here, like Chen and
Yang [12], for UN we have used (v0g cos u)1/3, re-
placing g by its component g cos u along the surface,
because it is the one characterizing the flow in the
boundary layer and in the far field.
Notice that the flame spread velocity is slightly
smaller for downward flame spread below the solid
surface (positive values of u) than above the surface.
This is due to the component of the buoyancy forces
normal to the solid surface, which generates a pres-
sure gradient parallel to the solid, counteracting in
one case or enhancing in the other the effects of the
buoyancy force parallel to the solid. The limiting
cases up/2 and p/2 are illustrative; in the first
one, a hot air plume develops behind the flame front,
while in the second case, there is no possibility of a
hot air plume developing upward and, instead, the
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Fig. 1. Non-dimensional flame propagation velocity UF
measured with UFc  (gv0 cos u)1/3N2/v0 and non-di-
mensional flame propagation velocity UF measured with
SLN
2s/v0 as a function of the Damko¨hler number for dif-
ferent angles of inclination of gravity.
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Fig. 2. Flow field for Da 2.47 103. Solid lines: non-
dimensional reaction rate contours, dashed lines: stream
lines, w in intervals of 1, thick dot-dashed lines: stoichio-
metric line Z  Zs. (top) u p/6, corresponding to point
C in Fig. 1; (middle) u  0, corresponding to point D;
(bottom) up/6, corresponding to point E.
hot air produced by the diffusion flame moves par-
allel to the fuel surface in the direction of flame
propagation. Experimental evidence was found by
Ferna´ndez-Pello and Williams [3], showing that
when u approaches p/2, the flow becomes unstable
and the flame propagation is not steady.
The non-dimensional spread rate uF grows mono-
tonically with Da to the limiting value, of order unity,
calculated by Higuera [7] for Da r . For finite
values of Da, finite rate effects are important in the
flame front region and, thereby, in the determination
of UF/UFc because the flame is quenched in a layer
close to the surface with a thickness that, when mea-
sured with the gravity dependent scale lN, increases
with decreasing values of the Damko¨hler number or,
equivalently, with increasing values of g, leading,
eventually, to flame blowoff.
We show in Fig. 1 the variation of UF/SL in terms
of the Damko¨hler number, showing a peak value for
a Damko¨hler number just above blowoff. The peak
is due to the decrease of the size of the flame front
region as a result of the high velocities induced by
gravity and, then, increasing values of the rate of
heat transfer.
The form of the streamlines and reaction isocon-
tours in the flame front region are shown in Fig. 2
for cases C, D, and E with a large Damko¨hler num-
ber, indicated in Fig. 1. In these cases, the leading
edge of the diffusion flame is a triple flame. The
effect of the component of the pressure gradient
parallel to the solid in decelerating or accelerating
the entrainment flow, for positive or negative values
of u, is clearly shown in the figure.
Figures 3 and 4 show the variations with Da of the
streamlines, reaction isocontours, and isotherms for
downstream flame spread with u p/4. Fig. 4 cor-
responds to case B with a large Damko¨hler number
when the triple flame lies closer to the solid surface.
Notice the presence of a recirculating bubble up-
stream of the flame front, which increases in size
with u and Da. All these results are in agreement
with the experimental results obtained by Ferna´n-
dez-Pello and Williams [2], in particular, the weak
dependence on u of the spread rate.
Concluding Remarks
Although a simplified kinetic mechanism has been
used for the description of the flame front structure,
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Fig. 3. Flow field for Da  5.18, u p/4, correspond-
ing to point A in Fig. 1. (top) Solid lines: non-dimensional
temperature h at intervals of 0.1, dashed lines: stream lines,
w in intervals of 1; thick dot-dashed lines: stoichiometric
line Z Zs. (bottom) Solid lines: non-dimensional reaction
rate contours, dashed lines: stream lines, w in intervals of
1; thick dot-dashed lines: stoichiometric line Z  Zs.
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Fig. 4. Flow field for Da  2.47  103, u p/4, cor-
responding to point B in Fig. 1. (top) Solid lines: non-di-
mensional temperature h at intervals of 0.1; dashed lines:
stream lines, w in intervals of 1; thick dot-dashed lines:
stoichiometric line Z  Zs. (bottom) Solid lines: non-di-
mensional reaction rate contours, dashed lines: stream
lines, w in intervals of 1; thick dot-dashed lines: stoichio-
metric line Z  Zs.
there are no conceptual difficulties for its general-
ization to more realistic schemes, and the form of
the representation of the results in terms of the stoi-
chiometric flame spread should extend their validity.
When u is increased to values close to p/2, the
structure of the boundary layer downstream of the
flame front region ceases to be dominated by the
buoyancy force parallel to the fuel surface. The pres-
sure gradient induced by the normal component of
the buoyancy forces pushes the hot gases in the di-
rection of flame spread, so that this is no longer de-
termined by the local structure of the flame front
region; there is a change in the flame spreading
mechanism. In addition, far from the leading front
region, we can expect the flow in the boundary layer
to become unstable, although one should not expect
large effects of this instability on UF.
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COMMENTS
Kuldeep Prasad, NIST, USA. You have employed a sin-
gle-step mechanism (global) to model the reaction kinetics.
Such a model is appropriate for studying diffusion flames.
However, for a premixed flame, it is not possible to deter-
mine the flammability limit with a global mechanism.
These limits are critical for the fuel-rich and fuel-lean
branches. Please comment on this.
Author’s Reply. For a better description of the leading
edge, or triple flame, structure of diffusion flames, we
should have used, as you indicate, a reaction model that
mimics the variation of the premixed flame propagation
velocity with the equivalence ratio. We did not do this in
our paper, but it can be achieved by choosing appropriate
reaction orders for the fuel and oxygen. However, the con-
tributions of the wings of the premixed flames near the
flammability limits to the heat release, which influences the
heating of the solid and thereby the flame spread, is small
compared to that of the leading edge. The reactants not
consumed in the lean and rich wings of the premixed
flames will be eventually consumed in the hot layers near
the diffusion flame.
●
James Quintiere, University of Maryland, USA. If this is
not discussed sufficiently in the paper, could you amplify
on the solution representation at the leading edge as a tri-
ple flame? On a similar flame structure for a jet, it was
stated that the leading edge flame was not premixed for
their extensive kinetics model [1].
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Author’s Reply. The leading edge structure found in our
work shows, when looking at the reaction rate contours, a
triple flame for sufficiently large Damko¨hler numbers or,
equivalently, when the velocity of the freely propagating
stoichiometric flame is large compared with the typical gas
velocity in the flame front region. However, in these cases,
the flame front is not propagating freely, and the preheated
region upstream of the thin reaction layers reaches the
solid surface, and it is not thin compared with the flame
standoff distance. With decreasing values of the Dam-
ko¨hler number, the width of the reaction layer of the dif-
fusion flame grows, finally absorbing the reaction layer of
the lean premixed flame. Close to extinction, we only see
a single reaction layer.
The existence of a partially premixed region close to the
solid surface is not limited to Arrhenius kinetic models,
although in kinetics that is more realistic the freezing of
the reactions in the low temperature region may not affect
the recombination reactions.
